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• Phone Books, Crime Project 
THURSDAY 
Chance of rain; 
high around 85. 
New student leaders near goals 
By Susan Weaver 
Reporter 
Marshall's student govern-
ment accomplished several of 
its platform goals this sum-
mer, including completing the 
campus phone directory, ac-
cording to the top two SGA 
officers. 
Student Body President 
Mike Miller and Vice Presi-
dent Brian M. Brown said sev-
eral platform goals were ac-
complished this summer, with 
one notable frustration - lin-
ing up shuttle buses from bars 
to campus. 
Miller promised students 
shuttle buses from local bars 
Point of Philosophy 
to campus on week nights. They 
have been unable to deliver 
that promise because oflack of 
interest by bus companies, al-
though SGA has the financial 
support needed. 
SGA's main objective was to 
complete the campus telephone 
directory. The directory will 
be available to students soon, 
Thomas P. Cerllsle, representative of 
campus Ministry U.S.A., preaches near 
Phalo~llonnleCl\ara 
Memorial Student Center on Tuesday. 
• Beavl• and Butt-Heacl 
Huh huh hum huh huh huh. • • 
ByLNAnnllerry 
Reporter 
•It's time to snuff the rooster .... 
"Do you pick your butt with 
your nose?" 
"Fire! Fire! Fire!" 
-rbis video is cool." 
•Huh huh huh huh huh huh 
huh huh ... " 
If you watch any MTV at all, 
you probably recognize these 
immortal quotes from "Beavis 
and Butt-Head." Described in 
proinosas "the most stupid and 
utterly pointless show on tele-
vision," the MTV cartoon has 
developed a cult following 
among young viewers. 
The stars of Beavis and Butt-
Head are two underachieving 
metalhead teenagers who sit 
around and critique videos with 
the only two descriptive words 
they know: cool and sucks. 
When Beavis and Butt-Head 
aren't watching videos, they 
are creating havoc. 
In one episode, they offer to 
groom a neighbor's poodle, and 
then throw it in the washing 
machine at the cleaners. Also 
to their credit, Beavis and Butt-
Head have served "mouse 
Please see HUH, Page 2 
Miller said. 
"We've got all of the finan-
cial support and backing that 
we need," Miller said Tuesday. 
"But we cannot find anyone 
who will provide the buses." 
Miller and Brown also have 
worked to improve Campus 
Crime Watch by giving a pors 
tion of student activities fees to 
the program.-
"Now, whenever the student 
activity fee is paid, a portion of 
that fee goes directly to the 
Campus Crime Watch pro-
gram. With these additional 
funds, there will be great im-
provements to the program," 
Please see SGA, Page 2 
• Student/Prof Relationships 
Sex controversy 
bypasses Marshall 
By Stephen T. Keyser 
Reporter 
Despite the controversy at 
some universities across the 
nation, imposing restrictions 
on students and professors 
from having sexual relation-
ships has never been an issue 
at Marshall University, accord-
ing to a top administrator here. 
"We can't pass policies for 
situations that might happen," 
said Dr. Alan B. Gould, vice 
president for academic affairs. 
"You have to recognize that 
people are consenting adults. I 
personally give advice not to 
have close relationships with 
students." 
Scott Horsfield, a St. Albans 
sophomore,agreed. 
"It [putting such restrictions] 
would only make things worse. 
There is enough crap to worry 
about now. As long as the stu-
dent is _not in the professor's 
class there should not be any 
restrictions." 
Within the past few years, 
many colleges and universities 
across the nation have passed 
policies that restrict professors 
and students from having 
sexual relationships. 
This has sparked debate 
about whether any restrictions 
are necessary. . 
In · the September issue of 
Harper's magazine, a panel of 
profeuionala opposed restric-
tions colleps and universities 
have adopted on the issue. · 
"You have to recognize 
that people are con-
senting adults. I per-
sonally give advice not 
to have close relation-
ships with students." 
Dr. Alan B. Gould, 
Academic Affairs 
The panel consists of a con-
tributing editor to the maga-
zine, an associate professor of 
English at the University of 
Kentucky, a history professor 
of Yale University, the presi-
dent of Bard College and a pro-
fessorofEnglish at the Univer-
sity of Massachusetts. 
The panel agrees that the 
restrictionscreate more prob-
lems than conflicts caused by 
professors and students hav-
ing sexual relationships. 
The panel also pointed out 
that placing such restrictions 
can lead to false sexual harass-
ment charges by students who 
are upset with professors and 
the grades received in their 
classes. 
Many universities that have 
adopted policies have been un-
able to carry out these plans 
and reversed their decisions. 
No restrictions are being con-
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This ·& that 
Pope says nope, but most Catholics favor birth control . ,,11111 
- tl• I OMAHA, Neb. CAPt - Twenty-five ,._. after Pope Paul VI banned artlflclal birth control for Catholics, debate rages over whether he was right. 
A majority of America'• 58 mllllon Catholics be-
lleve the church'• stance on conb'aceptlon Is too 
conservative. 
Defenders of the ban say they are rldlculed as old-
ops. 
The papal 
"Humanae Vitae," tell llke a 
bomb July 25, 1968, In a 
landscape of expectation 
that the church might modify 
Its stance against contracep-
tion. 
Pope Paul rejected a papal 
And a river (still) 
runs through it 
GRANTS PASS, Ore. (AP) 
- Universal Pictures decided 
it wasn't worth $250,000 a 
day to wrangle with environ-
mentalists ov.er filming part 
of Meryl Streep's new movie 
on the premiere rapid on the 
Rogue River. 
Rather than risk delays in 
• HUH 
From Page 1 
burger and french flies" at the 
burger joint where they work; 
burned down a comedy club; 
reeled an elderly lady through 
their window with a fishing 
rod and a can of prunes; let off 
live gren~des at the army re-
cruiting center; and charged 
thousands of dollars worth of 
pets with a stolen credit card. 
It may not sound like it has 
much artistic value, but many 
viewers can't get enough of 
Beavis and Butt-Head. 
"it's so stupid you have to 
laugh," Ron Ross, Huntington · 
sophomore, said. "My favorite 
one is when they go to the Anny 
recruiting station and sign up 
as 'Matjor Woody and Private 
Parts'." 
Aubrey C. Hall, Clifton Forge, 
Va., senior, said, "People like 
to quote lines from the show. 
My favorite episode is the one 
when they're going to mud 
wrestle a bunch of girls at this 
'Babea-R-Us' contest.• 
But not everyone sees the 
humor in Beavis and Butt-
Head. 
Pamela L. Gonnastic, Wheel-
ing senior, said her first im-




location at \}·, 
Blossom Bar, the movie 
company announced Tuesday 
it will continue shooting "The 
River Wild" on Montana's 
Kootenai River. 
Environmentalists argued 
that Universal's plans to 
build scaffolding along the 
river, bring in up to 150 
people a day, and run fre-
quent helicopter and jet.boat 
is annoying. I figured out you 
have to watch it with a group of 
people to enjoy it." 
Ross agreed. "It's tough to sit 
down and watch it by yourself. 
I like to watch it with my fra-
ternity brothers." 
Kathleen M. Curtis, Hun-
tington junior, said, "A lot of 
students see themselves in it 
because they sit in front of the 
TV watching MTV, just rag-
ging on the bands and check-
ing out the babes." 
commlnlon'• maJorltyrecommendatlonthatthe ban 
be modHled and he wrote that contraceptives such 
as birth-control pllls, diaphragms, condoms and 
sperm,lcldes are against church teaching. 
Sexual Intercourse creates a·bond between mar-
ried people, and artlflclal barriers to having children 
lessen the act's mutual love, the pope uld. Catholics 
are allowed to practice birth control by retraining 
from sex during a woman's fertile period. 
A Newsweek poll publlshed Aug. 18found that 
six In 1 O Cathollcs, or 82 percent, belleve the 
l•• P 
IIIIBlt: 
' Ohiof:N: · . 
&x;..husbands, wives 
DUBLIN, Ireland (AP)-
The world knows that Mia 
Farrow no longer thinks very 
much ofWoody Allen, but she 
says in an interview pub-
lished here that she wasn't 
wild about his films, either. 
"I mean, Woody's films 
• SGA 
From Page 1 
Brown said. 
SGA members also completed 
plans for a designated student 
tailgate areaforfootball games 
at parking lot "T' near Sixth 
Avenue. Security patrol and 
local business vendors will be 
in the area. 
A recycling program has 
been started on campus. Bins 
for paper and aluminum cans 
are located in Memorial Stu-
dent Center . 
.. Etc-/ / 
.~Wi t~-s:~: : :.: office MSC 2W29i jg \: { i 
.•...•.•. g~~::~%~i~iiji•!i•i:·•:•·••=• ·••= 
. ··~:::•:•::: _:·: ::·:-:.·.;-•:::;::~·-:•t.:::"::::::~::::;::::::·:,:•.··•··= ~;./:}::/::!-::,:::· 
What, when, where 
::·~: 
::::/;:;:; 
were all so - insular," she 
said in an interview pub-
lished in the Irish Indepen-
dent. "He had his own family 
of actors, and everyone knew 
his movies took up most of a 
year. So I never got the 
chance to do anything else," 
Farrow said. 
She was in Ireland for the 
filming of"Widow's Peak." 
directed by John Irvine and 
co-starring Jim Broadbent. 
Phi Eta Sigma members: 
Plan to attend an important meeting! 
Monday,-Sept. 13 at 4:30 p.m. 
.Alumni Lounge, Memorial Student Center 
-Get-acquainted activities •Selection of new officers 
•Refreshments , 
For infonnation, contact Linda P. Rowe, adviser, at 696-6208 








Rme u Much u You 
Want In One Weeki 
$100 ••• $800 ... $ 115001 
Market appllcatlons for the 
hottest credit card ever- lUW 
GM IU8TICllCAIID. Ueers 
earn BIG Dl8C01JJIT8 on GM 
CARSI Qualify for l"BB T-
SHIRI' & '94 GMC Jimmy 
Make New Friends 
New Staff Meeting 
Today 3:30 pm 
Smith Hall room 227 
1 0Nat7S 
at the Fratemity Forum 
Today 11am-4pm 
Student Center Plaza 
Questions? Call 8N--fl84 
• City dwellers are more likely to own dogs than cats; one in four households has a dog 
while one in five has a cat according to the 
American Kennel Club. 
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Tourist killed as wife reads safety pamphlet 
By Larr, Hobbs 
Associated Press Writer "This Is really going to hurt. This kind of Image has to stop." 
hurt. This kind of image has got to 
stop." 
MIAMI (AP) - A German tourist 
driving away from the Miami airport 
was killed early today by a gunman 
firing from a van that had repeatedly 
bumped his rental car from behind, 
police said. 
leased, and Bitsis declined to comment 
on reports that she is four months preg-
nant. 
Gary Siegal 
Florida state Senator 
men in the van fired one shot through 
the driver's side window of the car, 
striking Rakebrand in the back. 
On April 2, German teacher Barbara 
Meller Jen sen got lo.st aft.er leaving the 
Miami airport with her two young chil-
dren and her mother. Her rental car 
was struck from behind by another 
vehicle. When she got out to inspect the 
damage, she was beaten, robbed and 
run over. Seven other foreign visitors, three of 
them Germans, have been slain in rob-
beries or robbery attempts in Florida 
since last October. 
The couple picked up their red Toyota 
Corolla at Miami International Airport 
and were heading east on the Dolphin 
Expressway, en route to their hotel, 
when they were first bumped from be-
hind by two men in a van, the wife told 
police. 
The van sped off as the car, now out of 
control,jumped the median and wound 
up in the other lanes, where it was 
involved in a minor collision, police 
said. The woman was not injured. 
Two men were later charged with 
first-degree murder and robbery. 
Another German tourist and rental-
car customer, Jorg Schell, was fatally 
shot March lljust aft.er he and his wife 
checked in at a motel in Homestead, 
southwest of Miami. 
When the attack began soon after 
midnight, the man's wife was reading a 
safety-tip pamphlet -that car-rental 
agencies started giving to tourists this 
spring. One of the tips warns people not 
to stop driving if bumped from behind. 
· Police said the car had no markings 
indicating it was a rental car, a prob-
lem in past tourist slayings. 
Gov. Lawton Chiles, who was in Mi-
ami on state business, said he was "just 
so distressed I don't know what to say." 
"The message is out there: Youv'e got 
to be careful when you go to Florida," 
said state Sen. Gary Siegal, who led a 
special Senate committee on tourist-
related crime. "This is really going to 
Bright bumper stickers displaying 
rental-car company colors and license 
plate frames bearing company names 
were common until about two years ago · 
when tourists and businessmen became 
easy targets for auto thefts. 
Killed was one Uwe-Wilhelm 
Rakebrand, 33, of Adendorf, Germany, 
said police spokeswoman Angelo Bitsis. 
The name of his wife, 27, was not re-
The van bumped them again and 
again, then pulled alongside when 
Rakebrand refused to stop. One of the 
State 
Teen charged with 
stealing truck of 
murdered man 
POINT PLEASANT (AP) 
-A teen-ager was arrested 
in Florida when police found 
him in the truck of a Mason 
County man shot to death at 
a county hunting area last 
week, authorities said. 
DavidJ. Francisco, 18, was · 
seen sitting in a parked truck 
at a service area near 
Macclenny, Fla., early Mon-
day when a suspicious offi-
cer ran a license check, said 
Lt. Ray Barton of the Baker 
County (Fla.) Sheriff's De-
partment. 
Francisco fled on foot, but 
was caught when he re-
turned to the truck about 14 
hours later, Barton said. 
The body of Norman Ray 
Laudermilt, 28, of Mason 
was found Thursday near 
the shooting range at the 
'McClintic Wildlife Station 
in Mason County, police 
said. 
Francisco, whose home-
town was not immediately 
available, was charged with 
possession of a stolen ve-
hicle and resisting arrest, 
Barton said. 
BRIEFS 
from wire reports 
State 
C&P removes '1' 
from in-state calls 
CHARLESTON (AP) - By 
October 1994, C&P Telephone 
Co.'s West Virginia customers 
will no longer dial a "1" when 
placing a long-distance call 
within the state, company offi-
cials said. 
Instead, customers will dial 
the number as if it was a local 
call, C&P said. 
The system will be phased in 
next spring. Customers will be 
able to use the old method or 
the new method during that 
time, but the changeover is 
expected to be completed by 
Oct. 1. 
The company said the change 
is necessary because there is a 
nationwide shortage of tele-
phone numbers. 
The new procedure will not 
affect customers' bills, the cost 
of calls, local calling areas or 
customers'telephone numbers, 
C&P said. .. 
Long-distance calls outside 





WHEELING (AP) - A 
murder charge was dis-
misserl Wednesday against 
a Wheeling woman accused 
of shooting her husband to 
death after he refused to give 
her medication. 
Ohio County Circuit Judge 
Fred Risovich ordered An-
gela Marie Straub, 57, to 
undergo a 40-day evaluation 
at Weston Hospital. 
The evaluation will deter-
mine whether she is a threat 
to herself or others. 
Straub had been charged 
with first-degree murder in 
the Dec. 27 death of 
Lawrence Straub, 54. 
Authorities said Mrs. 
Straub had argued with her 
husband because he would 
not give her tranquilizers 
and then shot him once in 
the chest while he was in 
bed. 
A forensic psychiatrist tes-
tified Wednesday that Mrs. 
Straub had schizophrenia, 
or a mental disease that 
causes distorted reality. 
Prosecutors then asked that 
the murder charge be dis-
missed. 
Business s~rvey shows 
slow growth in Midwest 
By Martin Cruatalnger 
AP Economics Writer 
WASHINGTON (AP) -The 
U S. economy is growing at a 
"slow to moderate" pace, with 
the nation's heartland faring 
better than either the East or 
West coasts, the Federal Re-
serve reported today in its lat-
est survey of business condi-
tions around the country. 
The report, based on inter-
views conducted by the Fed's 
12 regional banks, found that 
the economy was chugging 
along in the late summer with 
employment growing. slowly 
and modest gains in retail sales. 
But on the bright side, the 
central bank ~id that the weak 
economy was keeping price 
pressures in check. 
''With the exception of lum-
ber, prices are generally stable 
and there is little evidence of 
inflationary cost pressures," 
the Fed said in the report, 
known as the "Beige Book" for 
the color of its cover. 
The survey will be used when 
central bank policy-makers 
next meet on Sept. 21 to review 
interest rate policies. 
· 'Federal Reserve Chairman 
Alan Greenspan told Congress 
in July ~at, at some point, 
Employment raised 
slowly during the 
summer months 
interest rates will have to be-
gin rising to keep inflation un-
der control. 
But most analysts believe 
that given the sluggishness of 
the economy and the absence 
ofinflation, rate increases will 
not occur until late this year or 
possibly not until early 1994. 
The latest report seemed to 
bolster that belief, with the 
central bank finding no trou-
bling signs of price pressures 
outside of the timber industry 
and saying that the economy 
remained on a sluggish growth 
path. 
According to the report there 
was slow to moderate growth 
at most Reserves centers. 
The central bank noted that 
growth was uneven. 
"Geographically, economic 
growth appears weaker on the 
East and West coasts while 
central areas such as Cleve-
land, Dallas, Kansas City and 
Minneapolis report stronger 
than··average. growth," they 
said. 
Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards? : w1i i=.o~'."'BOx-zs1,,.~ iTLMTi.-ioi&iA-,o,ss: 
"' 
Now you can ha"' ~ or the moat recognized and · 
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our view 
How much is 
a name worth?~ 
T The Issue: Naming unlwratt, sltN 
Is becoming • matter ot who has the 
moatmone,. 
John Marshall's probably rolling over in his grave. 
The late chief justice, whom the university was 
named after, is up against some pretty tough compe-
tition -a philanthropist who has donated $4 million 
dollars to different programs throughout the univer-
sity. 
Joan C. Edwards and her late husband, James F., 
have had two university properties named after 
them in the past year. 
Wherever Marshallis now, let's hope he's got some 
money stashed away. 
At least enough to buy out philanthropists' increas-
ing donations before Marshall becomes Joan C. 
Edwards University. 
Of course, the money is appreciated. Some univer-
sity programs and departmental equipment wouldn't 
exist if it weren't for generous alumni and university 
supporters. 
But it seems that everything has a price, including 
the names of buildings, property, and now, football 
fields. letters 
This summer, Joan Edwards donated $2 million to 
Marshall's athletic programs in the name ofher late 
husband, who died in December of 1991. 
In turn, .university officials dedicated the football 
field of the new stadium to James, the former owner 
and chief executive officer of Huntington's Namaco 
Industries. 
Family expresses i;!;!ii:!l ;il• i ::::::; :: 'l:!:!!!1!!iii!li!!1!:ilill::::i: ::::::;i::::1:: :: ::11 
Yes, the football field, not the stadium. It's been 
two years since the first game was played, and the 
stadium still hasn't been named. 
Meanwhile, it ingeniously has been dubbed 
Marshall University Stadium. 
Apparently, $2 million isn't enough to give the 
stadium an official name. 
University officials must be waiting for the $5 
million giveaway. 
Besides the gift to the athletic department, the 
Edwards' family has donated $1 million to the 
Marshall School of Medicine and another $1 million 
· to the fine arts center built last year. 
Consequently, the building is called the Joan C. 
Edwards Fine and Performing Arts Center. 
Gifts should be from the heart, and in Edwards' 
case, maybe it was. 
But in some cases, the temptation of notoriety may 
be too much. 
What's in a name? Probably several million. 
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thanks after loss 
To the editor: 
This note is to express our ap-
preciation to each and every one of 
you for your kind words and sup-
port that you extended to us dur-
ing the recent passing away of our 
father. 
Your thoughtfulness and 
prayers during this most difficult 
time will always be remembered. 
by our family. 
The family of 
Dr. Thomas J. Manakkll 
former physics professor 
Health care plan 
supports abortion 
To the editor: 
President Clinton's health care 
plan would force all employers and 
all citizens to pay for abortion on 
demand! 
In September, President Clinton 
and the first lady will submit to 
Congress a proposal to replace all 
health care insurance with a na-
tional health care system. 
This law would establish a "ba-
sic benefits package,"forallAmeri-
cans. 
The Clinton administration 
wants abortion to be one of those 
"basic benefits." 
Thuraday, Sept. t, 1"3 
311 Smifh Hal 
.Huntif111Gn, W.Va. 25755 
Also, the President has urged 
Congress to immediately repeal 
the Hyde Amendment, which 
would result in taxpayer-funded 
abortions on demand for low-in-
come women nationwide. 
The Senate -wili vote on the 
_ Hyde-Amendment· in September 
~-011-0doher. 
UD4ler the _prniclent'1 ~ 
The Parthenon 
encourages let-
ters to the editor 
on topics of in-
terest to the 
Marshall Univer-
sity community. 
Letters should be typed and 
include the author's name, 
hometown, class rank or title, 
and a telephone number for 
verification. 
The editor reserves the right 
to edit letters for space and 
potential libel. 
Address letters to: 
Letters 
The Parthenon 
311 Smith Hall 
Huntington, W.Va. 25755 
als, federal law would in effect say 
that abortion isnothingmore than 
a routine "reproductive health ser- . 
vice," simply one method of birth 
control. 
All employees would be forced 
to provide their employees · with 
coverage for abortion on demand. 
Every citizen would have money 
deducted from their paycheck to 
pay the premiums for this. 
Now is the time for everyone 
who sees abortion as an act of 
violence, not a medical benefit, to 
speak out to President Clinton 
and to our senators and Ho~se 
members. 
Write to Senator Robert C. Byrd, 
Senator Jay Rockefeller, Senate 
· Office Building, Washington, D.C. 
20510; President Clinton and 
First Lady, White House, 229 
Cannon Building, Washington, 
D.C. 20500. 
Many misconstrue -
right to bear arms 
To the editor: 
Bravo to Gov. Jim Florio for 
callingfor national legislation ban-
ning assault weapons in his recent 
testimony before the U.S. Senate 
Judiciary Committee. 
The vast majority of Americans 
do not understand the meaning or 
application of the Second Amend-
ment. The National Rifle Associa-
tion (NRA) fosters misinterpreta-
tion of the amendment. 
The full text of the Second 
Amendment reads: "A well-regu-
lated militia, being necessary to 
the security of a free state, the 
right of the people to keep and 
bear arms shall not be abridged." 
The right to keep and bear arms 
is not a right given by the U.S. 
Constitution. Eckert vs. Philadel-
phia (1973). It is not an absolute 
right since constitutional protec-
tion extends only to situations 
having some "reasonable relation-
ship" to the efficiency of a well-
regulated militia. State vs. Rupp 
1979 (Iowa). 
The right to keep and bear arms 
under the Second Amendment ap-
plies only to the right of a state to 
maintain its militia and not to an 
individual's right to bear arms. 
Stevens vs. U.S. (1971) (Ken.) 
The argument has been made 
that criminals get their guns ille-
gally, so why target legal sales? In 
1988, the Oakland Police Depart-
ment found thatonly 12percentof . 
assault :weapons seized in crimi-
nal activity were obtained illegally. 
The point is we must dry up the 
·supply as much as possible. Many 
weapons that begin as legal sales 
get into criminal hands. 
• 
--···-· Highland Pafk. N.J. 
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Student's illness a lasting trial of spirit 
The second of a three-part se-
ries on disabilities. 
By Colleen M. O'Neill 
Staff Writer 
Have you ever been hit in the 
stomach, rightunderyourribs, 
knocking all the air out of your 
lungs? 
That is how it feels to be told 
you have an unidentified mass 
in your brainstem, where 
nerves that carry signals from 
the brain to the rest of the body 
are located. 
It was a Thursday afternoon 
in January, 1988. The doctor 
wanted to see me after my CAT 
scan, a medical test that uses a 
dye to record images in X-ray 
form. I had no grasp of the 
situation until the doctor told 
me that I had the mass. That's 
when reality hit me - hard. 
I did not c'ry then. I went to 
the car while my parents got 
details from the doctor. I turned 
up the stereo - my favorite 
tape by General Public blaring 
as I realized my dreams were 
no more. To a 17-year-old 
woman, it was a nightmare. 
During my nearly three-
month hospitalization in 
Charleston, after two explor-
atory brain surgeries, the di-
agnosis was a brainstem 
glyoma-a terminal tumor. I 
was given a limited amount of 
time to live. 
In New York, five days later, 
I was diagnosed as having an 
A VM-an artery-vein malfor-
mation-in the brainstem. The 
A VM had ieaked, s.. bloodclot 
formed, puttirigpressure on the 
nerves that control the right 
side. There was no tumor and 
no cancer. There was hope. · 
· While I was in Sloan 
Kettering hospital in New York 
City from late May until early 
July, I had two brain surger-
ies, one to drain the clot and 
one to install a shunt, a device 
to help relieve pressure of fluid 
on the brain. 
On the 4th of July, I wanted 
to go to my aunt's apartment in 
Brooklyn. But when I was dis-
charged, I suffered a massive 
hemorrhage in the brainstem. 
I was rushed to the hospital. 
My parents were told thatonce 
. I was stable, I had to have 
surgery, without which, they 
were told, I would die, and, 
with the sur,gery, might still. 
· My parents opted for surgery. 
It went well, but not without 
some anxious moments. 
In the recovery room my blood 
gases began to drop. I was dy-
ing. No one knows why or how, 
but my blood gases rose, and I 
stabilized. 
I was in the hospital until the 
third week of August. I was 
discharged and sent to Rusk 
Rehabilitation Hospital in New 
York City where lwas treated 
for about six months. 
After I returned home for 10 
days, I went to a rehabilitation 
hospital in Zanesville, Ohio. 
After six weeks, I was dis-
charged and began outpatient 
therapy in Charleston. .. · 
That was 1988. I no··1onger 
receive physical therapy. I ex-
ercise with my friends' help. 
I have been through a lot, 
taking each obstacle as it arises. 




of the Way. 
Campus Residents Enjoy: 
• No Sign-Up Fees 
• Individual Bills 
• LowRates 
• International Dialing -. 
_ . It's all part of the i plan. _, · ~ ATlaT 
Call 800-445-6063 for_ ~i-e info. · · .,_., -
.. ·· ~~~-
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Greeks rushing 
to change image 
Br L.A. Selbe 
Reporter 
Sorority leaders on campus hope to 
erase what they think is a "Saturday 
Night Live" image of sorority life at 
Marshall. 
The image of the air-headed, material-
istic and shallow sisters of Delta Delta 
Delta on SNL is not one that Greeks on 
campus want to portray, they said. 
Instead, the Panhellenic Council, the 
governing body for campus sororities, 
hopes to increase awareness and the 
number of students participating in the 
Greek system. 
In past years the number of women 
rushing sororities has dropped, but with 
the two-week registration period which 
ends Friday, Panehellenic Council ex-
pects more members. Forty members 
had registered for fall rush. 
Andrew H~rmansdorfer, graduate as-
sistant in the Office of Greek Affairs, 
attributes the increased interest to a 
program to get to know students better. 
He said sorority members are helping 
new students move· into residence halls 
and are available for questions at regis-
tration tables. Hermansdorfer-said he 
thinks sororities will be able to change 
false perceptions people have toward 
Greek life. 
"The United Colors of Greek Life" has 
been chosen as this year's rush. theme. 
Individual chapters have been encour-
aged to proniote the entire Greek system 
while supporting their own chapters. 
Registration tables will be set up 
throughout campus until Friday. 
Calvin and Hobbes 
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"No, moron, I want a manicure. 
Of course I want a haircut!". 
AIDS drama: Required viewing_ 
Br Frazier Moore 
AP Television Writer 
NEW YORK (AP) - "And 
the Band Played On" is re~ 
quired viewing. Period. 
Beyond that simple claim, of. San Francisco journalist 
there are few unqualified con- Randy Shilts' 1987 best seller 
clusions to be drawn from this that chronicles the early years 
HBO film premiering Satur- of the AIDS epidemic, "Band" 
day at 8 p.m. · arrives with more baggage than 
No wonder. A dramatization a Samsonite showroom. 
ANOTHER 
RAVE! 
A MARTIAN HOLIDAY 




IN ONE WEEK 
YOUR CLUB CAN EARN A 
MINIMUM OF S 150-$300 PLUS 
BONUSES UP TO $500 PER WEEK 
MANAGING PROMOTIONS FOR 
THE GM MASTERCARD AND 
SEARS ON CAMPUS. QUALIFY 
FOR NEW GMC JIMMY. PLUS 
RECEIVE A FREE T-SHIRT IF YOU 























*With the purchase of a 
chicken strip country bas-
ket dinner. Dinner includes 
four chicken strips, gravy, 
fries and Texas toast. 
I Offer gooct 







by Bill Watterson 
E'i:ERC\SE. I':> f,., LO'f MORE. 
GRr>-11\:"i\~G \\: ~O\J CO\Jt-rr 
W\..\t>..T IT F££LS ll\:'..E. 
THI FAR SIDI By GARY LARSON 
"Hey, who's that? ... Oh - Mitch, the janitor. Well, our 
first. test run has just gotten a llttle more Interesting." 
Just getting the.film made tion?) 
was a lengthy,,_'prob!el!l•filled'· . But the biggest obstacle 
and contentious prot;ess.' (How ._ "Band" has confronted, and 
to boil down Shilts', 600-plus-· · now confronts the viewer with, 
page book? How to justly ·de- is its subject matter. The dark 
pict the gay community, par- picture painted from "Band's" 
ticularly for a broader audi- pal~tte of somber colors is as 
ence? How to inject action into hard to argue with as it is to 
a story tragic~lly abo,ut inac- behold. 
Donor ... Because Life is 
Everybody's Business. 
Earn a $25 BONUS on 
your 8th donation 
Aug. 16 - Sept. 15 
Stop by our table at the 
Student Center 
Sept. 8 & 9 , 10 am - 2 pm 
For a FREE mug & info. 
on donating plasma. 
(while supplies last) 
If you have n~ver donated, or it has been 3 months 
since yoµr.Jast qpl_lation bring this ad to receive an 
additional $10 on your first donation. ~• 
Donating plas~ is easy and safe. ' 
Appointments appreciated. 
Premier BioResources, Inc. 
GO GREEK! 2660 Fifth Ave. L--------J~---------------------~ 
Troy Brown returned two 
kick-offs for 59 yards against 
Buffalo in his debut for the 
New England Patriots. 
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Marshall set to face rebuilding Racers 
a, Mark Truby 
Sports Editor 
When Marshall faces 
Murray State University Sat-
urday it will be the first time 
in 42 years the teams have 
met. 
Between 1946-51 Marshall 
Donnan 
and Murray 
State played six 
consecutive 
years with the 
Racers having a 
4-2 edge. 
Murray State 
will be hard 
pressed to con-
H,, New Duncan Imperials 
Live at Gumby's tonight 
$6 all you can drink 
Friday - True Ewe 
Don't Miss Out! 
Tomorrow is your last chonce 
to register for Sorority Rush · 
The only real way to describe sorority life Is the Indefinite 
pictures that develop Into long lasting memories ... the 
sharing of blankets and hot chocolate at football . 
gc::mes ... study breaks during finals week ... eating large 
quanfflies ol skHtles ... settlng up your sister on a blind 
date ... supporting each · 'l'lll!'P.I'!• .. ~~'-!!~ 
other during times of 
emotional crisis ... and 
finally the teen and hugs 
at graduation with 
promises to keep 
in touch. 
Friends to grow with, 
friends to live with, friends 
to cherish forever. I've 
decided sorority life 
cm't really be described, 
H must be experienced. 
Ul'IIIICLJ \..VLVl'C.;) VI"' 
GREEK LIFE 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY 
FORMAL FALL RUSH 1993 
Reg1strot1on tables con be 
found in the Student Cen-
ter. TTW. and Holderby from 
10 om until 3 pm Tables 1n 
Buskirk. Corbly and Smith 
ore from 10 om until 1 pm. 
Registration tee is $ 15 
(th,s lee goes towara :he pur -
chase o! a T-shirt and other Rush 





FACULTY MEMBER has private 
bedroom available for responsible 
student or wor1dng professional. 
$190/month; utilities paid. Quiet 
area. Call 52~2928 or696-3267. 
FURMSHED APARTMENT - four 
rooms + bath; 2 BR, nice and 
quiet, A/C, carpeted; ltilities paid. 
$350/month + DD. References. 
Call 697-3058. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to 
share completely furnished 
house; private bedroom; $300/ 
month, utilities paid. Near Ritter 
Park. Cell 523-1881. 
1032 12TH AVE. - FtJmished 1 
bedroom efficiency. One block 
from Ritter. Off.street parking. 
$375 Includes ltllitles. Call 529-
3811 or 525-2300. 
NEAR MU! One BR apt., carp., 
cent. heat, washer/dryer. $250/ 
month, plus utu. Call 523-8822. 
NEED MONEYforbooks?We have 
part- and full-time shifts avail-
able. Enthusiastic environfnent 
and great income potential.' Can 
work around class. schedules. 
Morning. afternoon and evening 
shifts available. Call 733-5736: 
CHURCH CHOIR members 
wanted for Wednesday evenings 
and Sunday mornings. Pay: 
$150/month. All voice parts may 
apply. Call Erich Balling at 529-
6084, or 522-0578 after 6 p.m. 
WAITRESS WANTED - Taking 
applications, noon-2 p.m. on Fri-
day, Monday and Tuesday. Af,ply 
at Daddy's Money, 1045 1/2 
Gatne Facts 
• Kickoff for the game 
will be 6 p.m. Satur-
day at the Marshall 
Stadium. 
• The game will be 
televised by WCHS at 
1 p.m. Sunday on tape 
delay. WRVC-FM and 
WTKZ-AM will air 
the game on radio. 
• MU fullback Glenn 
Pedro has a chance to 
become the second 
leading rusher in 
Marshall history. He 




tian keyboard player and musi-
cians to play contemporary style 
(Hosanna tntegrlty) worship. Call 
Ro~ney, 522-2685. · 
EARN $2,500 & free sprtngbreak 
trips! Sell only 8 trips & go free! 
Best trips & -prices! Bahamas, 
Cahcun, Jamaica, Panama City! 
Call 1-800-678-6386. 
ALPHA CHI omega parking next 
to sorority house. 1601 5th Ave. 
Call Barbara Walton at 525-7033. 
PARKING FOR Twin Towers and 
Holderby Hall. Also for day/night 
misc. parking. Write to Robert at 
P.O.Box5431Huntlngton,W.Va. 
25701 orcau 523-7805. 
1989, made the change from 
an option running attack to a 
more conventional I-formation. 
Nutt who specialized in the 
passing game when he was an 
assistant" at Oklahoma State 
University is expected to have 
the Racers going to the air more 
than in past years. 
'We're going to be trying some 
different things. Realistically 
though, it's going to be hard to 
move the ball against 
Marshall," Nutt said. 
Cory Rodney, a freshman 
quarterba~k for Murray State, 
played most of the game in the 
Racers opening loss to Eastern 
Illinois bj- a score of 34-17. 
Rodney came in for starter 
Butch Hosby( 4 of8 for 38 yards) 
and completed 9 of 22 passes 
for 139 yards and one touch-
down. · 
Murray'~ ground attack ap-
pears to be fairly dangerous. 
The Racers rushed 35 times for 
112 yards against Eastern Illi-
nois. Running back Waynee 
McGowan started the season 
strong with 93 rushing yards 
in 12 attempts. 
Donnan said the game should 
bring excitement because the 
Herd hasn't played Murray 
State for a long time. 
"We're looking forward to 
playing Murray State as they 
are a new opponent for us," 
Donnan said. "They have 
shown some good plays against 
a fine Eastern Illinois team." 
Marshall quarterback Todd 
Donnan said the Murray State 
defense will be a totally differ-
ent look from Morehead State. 
"They play a lot of zone and 
don't take a lot of chances, 
which is totally opposite from 
what Morehead does," he said. 
The sisters of 
... AXQ-and 
' • :, • • ... J, 
Panhellenic Counctl 
cor9ially invite you 
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College of Science to begin search 
for physics professor's replacement 
By llherett Tackett 
Reporter 
The College of Science soon will 
launc}l a national search to find a 
permanent replacement for Dr. Tho-
mas J . Manakkil, professor of phys-
ics in the College of Science, after he 
was killed in an automobile accident 
earlier this year. 
Manakkil, 59, was traveling on 
Ohio River Road July 14 when a 
truck driven by Robert Byrum, 44, of 
Huntington crossed the center line 
and co11ided head-on with 
Manakkil's vehicle. 
Manakkil taught introductory 
physics, general physics, general 
physics laboratory, and radiation 
physics in life sciences. 
Dr. Jian-Kang Zhang is tempo-
uHe was very gregarious. Very loud In a friendly sort of 
way. It was easy to get him to Join a committee. He loved 
to Interact with people." 
Dr. Nico Orsini, 
chairman of the Department of Physics 
rarily teaching Manakkil's classes. 
Dr. Nico Orsini, chair of the Depart-
ment of Physics, was a colleague and 
close friend of Manakkil's. 
Orsini described Manakkil as one 
who thought of his students as the 
number one priority. 
"He used to take the students to the 
University of Michigan where he would 
get the students to work with the reac-
tor there. This was a tremendous ben-
efit to the students," he said. 
"He was very gregarious. Very loud 
in a friendly sort of way. It was easy 
to get him to join a committee. He 
loved to interact with people." 
Manakkil was chairman of the 
Radiation Safety Committee at 
Marshall's Nuclear Radiation Safety 
Office (NRSO) and belonged to a 
number of university and profes-
sional organizations, 
New life for mother, daughter ends in tragedy 
ST.GEORGE, Utah(AP)-Amother 
and daughter who decided to take a 
shortcut on their way to a new life in 
California got a flat tire and wound up 
stranded in the desert. Only the mother 
lived to tell of the weeklong ordeal. 
Hunters found 68-year-old Zora 
Jacobs Sunday in Sawmill Canyon, 
Nev., west of the Utah line. 
She told authorities her 45-year-old 
daughter Janet died Thursday near 
the car where she had gone to sleep the 
night before. 
An autopsy was to be performed 
Wednesday, but she apparently died of 
exposure, according to Sgt. Elden Adair 
of the Sheriff's Department in Lincoln 
County, Nev. 
"We had a U-Haul and the road was 
so narrow we couldn't turn around," 
Jacobs said Tuesday. "We had a spare, 
but we were on an incline. We just 
didn't hav~ the strength to fix it." 
They left Aug. 29 for Petaluma, Ca-
lif., 40 miles north of San Francisco, 
where the younger Jacobs .had a job 
waiting for her at a restaurant. 
Lincoln County Sheriff Dahl 
Bradfield said the two women appar-
ently had been told they could save two 
hours by taking a shortcut. But they 
took a wrong tum onto a dirt trail. 
Temperatures range~ from 70s at 
night to 90s during the day. They had 
some canned food, and Janet Jacobs 
twice walked to a spring a mile or two 
away two times and brought water back 
to her mother, Bradfield said. 
The mother and daughter had moved 
to St. George from Las Vegas in March 
after their home was broken into and 





African textiles from Ghana are on 
display in the James Morrow Library. 
until September 30. 
Dr. George Arthur, associate profes- · 
sor in the College of Education, is in 
charge of the exhibit. 
"The textiles are more than art; they 
are a form of media that the Akan 
people of Ghana use to tell their history 
and beliefs," he said. "It is a kind of 
literature." 
The Kente and Adinkra were origi-
nally handwoven. The Akans now use 
their own indigenous ways to weave 




in student's death 
A freshman was found dead in her 
apartment Aug. 29 and police are call-
ing it an apparent suicide. 
According to the Huntington Police 
report, Michelle Leigh Paxton, 21, of 
2202ThirdAve., Huntington, was dead 
when officers answered the call to her 
apartment, which is above Aftersports 
bar, near the football stadium. 
The victim apparently died of a self-
inflicted gunshot wound late Sunday 
afternoon, police said. 
Paxton's boyfriend and a friend were 
waiting outside the apartment when 
police arrived. 
The detective in charge of investi-
gating the case was not available for 
comment. 
_______ tes. 
Really, really cheap. 
}fJple AptMPenonal .·----.;.~~~~c 
SykWrile,. u. $319 umr'W,,.. 300 $593 
Right~ you can get a great poce on an ~printer for your puter lab. You can even get spec4tl financing with the Apple Computer 
Macintosh~ So you'll be ab£ to print mp, ~-looking papers Loan~ See }\'.lUf APJii Campus Reseller today. And disoover the .J. 
right there in your room -without having to wait around at the oom- power more college students prefer. The power to be your best~ •· 
Marshall University Bookstore 
